
Sanskriti Celebrates its 23rd Birthday
On August 12th, 2021, Sanskriti School virtually celebrated its 23rd birthday. The programme
was inaugurated by the school prayer which was followed by a speech by the principal, Ms
Richa Sharma Agnihotri as well as the Chairperson, Civil Services Society, Ms Pammi Gauba.
Ceremony was graced by the presence of Secretary, Civil Services Society, Ms Aparna Tripathi
and Treasurer, Civil Services Society, Ms Aradhana Barthwal.

Post this, the newly formed Council’s leaders, Aakruti Kalia, Svasti Singh and Puranjay Chawla,
addressed the student body and a few words were spoken by The Alumni President, Ms Ira
Rajeev. Subsequent to the addressal of the student body, the annual competition began,
showcasing performances by the four prestigious houses, Prakriti, Pratigya, Prayas and
Prakash. The Patriotic Singing Competition made a success by the combined efforts of The
Lehza Club and Overtone, took place virtually on 12th August, 2021 at 8AM. The first batch of
performances was the product of the creative integrity of Sanskriti’s middle school student
body. The young changemakers expressed their patriotism by singing several patriotic hymns in
a melodious harmony with the goal of honouring the nation for the upcoming Independence
Day.

The next set of performances featured the students of the senior school, again divided in
accordance with the four houses. The students expressed their love for the country with the help
of different musical instruments and a medley of patriotic songs.



To conclude the event, the winners of the competition were announced by the judges. In the
middle school, Prakash House took the first place spot and in senior school, Prakriti was hailed
victor. The ceremony was brought to a close with a song performance by Overtone, the Sanskriti
School music club and a short speech by the principal, Mrs Richa Agnihotri commending the
outstanding efforts of the performers as well as of the organising committee. Finally, Mrs Hemi
Singh said a few words congratulating the winners and offered a splendid vote of thanks.

The celebration, widely called the Cultural Fest, composed students showcasing their talents
with the aim of honouring their beloved institution. The programme was implemented with
seamless ease by comperes Annika Saigal, Divyansh Shah, Antara Tripathi, Samaksh Singh,
Vedica Saini, Lasya Thakur, Tanushree Saxena, Khushi Bharti and Eva. It consisted of various
performances of dance, both Indian classical as well as modern, timelapses of various art pieces,
beatbox routines and a plethora of mellifluous songs. All these performances were tied together
by the ever diligent comperes, who also performed spontaneous comedic skits to spruce up
their narration. The performances were well received by the audience and the performers
received many compliments from the students and teachers alike.


